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LONDON: Hector Bellerin’s Arsenal career has so far been an undistin-
guished one, to say the least, but the young Spanish right back could get
another chance to stake his claim for a place in Arsene Wenger’s first team
this weekend.

With new Mathieu Debuchy injured and England’s Calum Chambers sus-
pended for the home Premier League clash with Hull City, the 19-year-old is
likely to play as Arsenal attempt to shake off this month’s loss to Chelsea.

Bellerin returned from a loan spell at second tier Watford this year and
was thrust into the spotlight last month when injuries meant he made his
first start for the club away to Borussia Dortmund in the Champions League.

As baptisms of fire go it was right up there, with Bellerin part of
a defence that was given a torrid time by the Bundesliga side

who could have at least doubled their 2-0 winning margin.
A few days later he was handed his first start at The Emirates

and this time Arsenal slumped out of the League Cup after a 2-
1 defeat by Southampton. Despite the setbacks, Bellerin has
impressed senior members of Arsenal’s squad. “He’s a good

addition to our squad and he can take his chance with
Mathieu injured and Calum suspended,” Per Mertesacker

told Arsenal’s website on Monday.—Reuters

Bellerin eyes Arsenal spot
ABU DHABI: Pakistan’s cricket board (PCB) have backed struggling test and
one-day skipper Misbah-ul-Haq to lead the team at next year’s World Cup
but have considered potential replacements should he decide to stand
down from his role as captain.

The 40-year-old middle order batsman did not play in Pakistan’s third
and final one-day match against Australia on Sunday, with Shahid Afridi
taking the reins for the one-run defeat in Abu Dhabi.

Misbah has been in a prolonged slump with the bat, and scored 15 in
the second ODI following a duck in the first. Pakistan were swept 3-0 in the
one-day series. PCB Chairman Shaharyar Khan said it had been Misbah’s
decision not to play on Sunday and that he was ‘depressed’ after a poor run
of scores. “Misbah decided that he needed a break from the
rather depressing scores he has had in Sri Lanka as well as
here,” Khan said in a report posted on the board’s website
(pcb.com.pk). “The management also agreed that if you
want to sit this out it is your decision.

“No one coerced him into doing this. He himself decided
that this is the right time for him to take a break and see if he
can recover in the tests.—Reuters

LONDON: Wigan forward Ben Flower faces a lengthy suspension after the
Rugby Football League charged him yesterday for attacking St Helens half-
back Lance Hohaia during the Super League Grand Final. Flower, 26, was
sent off in the second minute of Saturday’s match at Old Trafford after
sending Hohaia crashing to the ground with a punch and then striking him
again in the face as the New Zealander lay prone on the turf.

The RFL has decided to charge Flower with a Grade F offence-its most
serious charge-and he could now receive a suspension of more than eight
matches.

“Ben Flower of Wigan Warriors has been charged with the Grade F
offence of violent and aggressive punching/punching an off-guard oppo-
nent in the second minute of the match,” said a statement on the RFL web-
site. “Hohaia has been charged with the Grade B offence of striking Flower
with the forearm in the second minute.”

Flower will appear before an independent disciplinary tribunal in Leeds
today. His shocking assault overshadowed St Helens’ 14-6 victory and
earned him widespread criticism in the British media.

The Wales international issued an apology on Sunday, saying in a state-
ment released by Wigan: “I am so sorry for what happened on Saturday
night. There is no defence for my actions.—AFP

Flower charged over attack

S PORTS

Misbah backed by PCB

Giants fall to Cardinals
ST. LOUIS: Kolten Wong ended Game 2 of the
NL Championship Series with a big swing for
the St. Louis Cardinals. Now, they can only hope
the season isn’t over for Yadier Molina.

Wong hit a leadoff home run in the bottom
of the ninth inning and the resilient Cardinals
beat the San Francisco Giants 5-4 Sunday night,
tying the best-of-seven series at one game
apiece with their latest postseason power show.

The Cardinals came back after losing Molina
to a strained oblique muscle in the sixth. The
All-Star catcher was getting further tests and
manager Mike Matheny said it “didn’t look real
good.”

“We’ll wait and see and right now we’ll just
go ahead and keep celebrating a very tough,
hard-fought win. I am real proud at how these
guys kept coming,” Matheny said.

St. Louis didn’t stay down too long, getting a
home run each of the final three innings in a
back-and-forth game. The series resumes
Tuesday night in San Francisco with John
Lackey going for St. Louis and Tim Hudson start-
ing for the Giants.

“It was tough to see our backstop go down
like that,” Matt Adams said. “We just kept grind-
ing it the rest of the game.” Rookie pinch-hitter
Oscar Taveras connected in the seventh to tie it,

and Adams homered in the eighth for a 4-3
lead. San Francisco tied it in the ninth on a wild
pitch by closer Trevor Rosenthal. St. Louis, last in
the NL with 105 home runs during the regular
season, has hit 11 homers in six playoff games -
seven in the seventh inning or later. Earlier, Matt
Carpenter connected for the fourth time this
postseason.

“It kind of got overshadowed there at the
end, but man that was an exciting game,”
Carpenter said. “That was a must-win for us, to
do that in that fashion especially after giving up
the lead in the ninth.”

After the Giants tied it, Wong lined a pitch
from Sergio Romo for his second big home run
this postseason. The rookie’s seventh-inning
drive was the decisive blow in Game 3 of the NL
Division Series against the Los Angeles Dodgers.

It was a rare postseason failure for the reli-
able San Francisco bullpen. “They are the reason
we’re in this situation, and you give (the
Cardinals) credit,” manager Bruce Bochy said.
“They threw out some good at-bats and we
made a couple of mistakes and they took
advantage of them.”

The Giants made it 4-all when pinch-runner
Matt Duffy dashed home from second base on a
two-out wild pitch in the ninth. San Francisco

wound up losing for just the second time in its
last 14 postseason games. “It’s not a tough loss
at all. I feel it was a great loss,” said Gregor
Blanco, who had a tiebreaking hit in the sev-
enth. “We battled to the last out, so I think it was
a great win.”

Seth Maness retired Pablo Sandoval on a
comebacker with the bases loaded to end the
top of the ninth, and got the win.

Maness came on after Rosenthal couldn’t
hold a one-run lead. Rosenthal’s pitch bounced
off the glove off backup catcher Tony Cruz and
Duffy, running on a full count, never broke
stride and slid home with the tying run.

Adams, whose three-run shot off Clayton
Kershaw put St. Louis in front for good in its
clinching playoff win over Dodgers, homered off
Hunter Strickland.

Blanco’s fourth postseason hit in 31 at-bats
put the Giants up 3-2 in the seventh, but Taveras
re-tied it in the bottom half with a homer off
Jean Machi just inside the right-field foul pole.

Carpenter hit a solo shot off Jake Peavy in
the third. Randal Grichuk singled with the bases
loaded in the fourth to make it 2-0. Peavy was
taken out for a pinch hitter in the fifth and the
Giants scored a run off Lance Lynn, then Hunter
Pence’s single tied it in the sixth. —AP

ST. LOUIS: Cardinals’ Kolten Wong hits a walk off home run during the ninth inning in Game 2 of the National League baseball championship
series against the San Francisco Giants. —AP

American Football Conference
AFC EAST

W L T OTL PF PA PCT   
New England 4 2 0 0 160 129 .667  
Buffalo 3 3 0 0 118 126 .500  
Miami 2 3 0 0 120 124 .400  
NY Jets 1 5 0 0 96 158 .167  

AFC North
Cincinnati 3 1 1 0 134 113 .700  
Baltimore 4 2 0 0 164 97 .667  
Cleveland 3 2 0 0 134 115 .600  
Pittsburgh 3 3 0 0 124 139 .500  

AFC South
Indianapolis 4 2 0 0 189 136 .667  
Houston 3 3 0 1 132 120 .500  
Tennessee 2 4 0 0 104 153 .333  
Jacksonville 0 6 0 0 81 185 0     

AFC West
San Diego 5 1 0 0 164 91 .833  
Denver 4 1 0 1 147 104 .800  
Kansas City 2 3 0 0 119 101 .400  
Oakland 0 5 0 0 79 134 0     

National Football Conference
NFC East

Dallas 5 1 0 0 165 126 .833  
Philadelphia 5 1 0 0 183 132 .833  
NY Giants 3 3 0 0 133 138 .500  
Washington 1 5 0 0 132 166 .167  

NFC North
Detroit 4 2 0 0 116 82 .667  
Green Bay 4 2 0 0 161 130 .667  
Chicago 3 3 0 1 143 144 .500  
Minnesota 2 4 0 0 104 143 .333  

NFC South
Carolina 3 2 1 0 141 157 .583  
New Orleans 2 3 0 1 132 141 .400  
Atlanta 2 4 0 0 164 170 .333  
Tampa Bay 1 5 0 1 120 204 .167  

NFC West
Arizona 4 1 0 0 116 106 .800  
Seattle 3 2 0 0 133 113 .600  
San Francisco3 2 0 0 110 106 .600  
St. Louis 1 3 0 0 84 119 .250  

NHL results/standings
New England 37, Buffalo 22; Cincinnati 37, Carolina 37 (OT); Cleveland 31, Pittsburgh 10; Green Bay 27,
Miami 24; Detroit 17, Minnesota 3; Denver 31, NY Jets 17; Baltimore 48, Tampa Bay 17; Tennessee 16,
Jacksonville 14; San Diego 31, Oakland 28; Arizona 30, Washington 20; Dallas 30, Seattle 23; Chicago 27,
Atlanta 13; Philadelphia 27, NY Giants 0.

PARIS: Tinkoff-Saxo’s proposal to pit
cycling’s top four grand tour riders against
each other in the Giro d’Italia, Tour de
France and the Vuelta could provide a per-
fect platform to make the sport more
attractive to a wider audience.

Last week, team owner Oleg Tinkov
offered a $1 million prize pool to be shared
between Giro winner Nairo Quintana,
Vuelta champion Alberto Contador, and
the last two Tour de France winners Chris
Froome and Vincenzo Nibali to battle for
supremacy on all three grand tours.

However, the Russian businessman’s
eccentric character meant that his proposal
was generally met with a wry grin and con-
sidered something not to be taken too seri-
ously.

Yesterday, team CEO Stefano Feltrin
gave the project more substance, revealing
Tinkoff-Saxo had actually approached rival
teams.

“This isn’t a joke or a publicity stunt. We
are very serious about it and we feel it is a
proposal that will help cycling move for-
ward,” Feltrin said in a statement.

“We first approached the other teams
during the recent Vuelta and we are

encouraged by the recent positive reaction
to our idea. We look forward to further dis-
cussing it with the key stakeholders.

“Team Movistar manager Eusebio UnzuÈ
said he thought it was a good idea while
Team Sky manager David Brailsford thinks
it has a lot of merit,” Feltrin said.

Feltrin added that 2015 would be a
good year to trial the scheme because
there was “no major international sports
event...  it might even be the biggest sports
story next year and capture the attention of
audiences that don’t usually follow cycling.”
It is unusual for top riders to take part in all
three grand tours with a credible hope of
prevailing in each one of them.

Six riders, including Contador and
Nibali, have achieved a career hat-trick
across the races but nobody has managed
to win all three grand tours in the same
year.

Contador did complete the Giro-Vuelta
double in 2008 while the last rider to win
the Tour de France and another grand tour
in one year was the late Italian Marco
Pantani in 1998, who won in France and
Italy at a time when doping was rife in the
sport. —Reuters

Tinkoff-Saxo seeks

triple crown

LOS ANGELES: Kings linemates Jeff Carter,
Tyler Toffoli and Tanner Pearson each had a
goal and an assist in Los Angeles’ first victo-
ry of the season, 4-1 over the Winnipeg Jets
on Sunday.

Anze Kopitar also scored and Drew
Doughty had two assists for the Stanley
Cup champions, who lost the first two
games of their title defense.

Martin Jones made 29 saves for the
Kings, who took a 4-0 lead in the second
period. Los Angeles got a dominant game
from That 70s Line - the jersey-number-
inspired nickname for Carter’s line with
youngsters Toffoli and Pearson, formed
during last spring’s title run.

Bryan Little scored for Winnipeg, which
lost two of three on its season-opening trip,
scoring just one goal in back-to-back
California weekend losses.

At New York, Phil Kessel, James van
Riemsdyk and Toronto broke out of its scor-

ing slumber with five goals in the second
period against Henrik Lundqvist as the
Maple Leafs downed the New York Rangers
6-3. Toronto mustered only five goals total
in dropping its first two games of the sea-
son at home, but busted out against the
Rangers, fueled by Kessel and van
Riemsdyk, who both notched their first
goal and first point of the season. Kessel
added in two assists, and van Riemsdyk
had one.

Defenseman Cody Franson staked the
Maple Leafs to a 1-0 lead in the first during
a power play, and Kessel, Nazem Kadri, van
Riemsdyk, Tyler Bozak and David Clarkson
connected in the second - driving
Lundqvist from the net after he stopped
only 18 of 24 shots. Kessel’s goal was also
on a power play, and van Riemsdyk stuffed
a puck under Lundqvist on a short-handed
breakaway. Rick Nash, Lee Stempniak and
Derick Brassard scored for New York. —AP

Kings ground Jets

LOS ANGELES: Adam Pardy No. 2 of the Winnipeg Jets attempts a pass around Matt
Greene No. 2 of the Los Angeles Kings during the first period at Staples Center. —AFP

McDowell to defend World Match Play title

Preview

LONDON: Defending champion
Graeme McDowell goes up against
in-form Dutchman Joost Luiten,
Mikko Illonen of Finland and the
winner of last week ’s Portugal
Masters, Alexander Levy of France,
in his group for the Volvo World
Match Play Championship which
gets underway tomorrow.

The 50th anniversar y of the
European PGA Tour event returns
to England for the first time since
2007 as the London Golf Club, in
Kent, makes its debut as the host
venue.

Last year it  was held at the
Thracian Cliffs  Golf  and Beach
Resort in Bulgaria where Northern
Ireland’s McDowell defeated Thai
veteran Thongchai Jaidee in the
final.

This time around the field con-
tains five of Europe’s victorious
Ryder Cup team as well  as US
Ryder Cup star Patrick Reed.

Reed has been grouped with
European winner Jamie Donaldson
of Wales, Sweden’s Jonas Blixt and
the winner of the recent KLM
Open, Paul Casey of England.

French Ryder Cup star Victor
Dubuisson is up against his Europe
team-mate, Stephen Gallacher of
Scotland as well as Spaniard Pablo
Larazzabal and Irishman Shane

Lowry. World number five Henrik
Stenson of Sweden is in a group
with Thongchai, Italian Francesco
Molinari and South Africa’s George
Coetzee,  the replacement for
Denmark ’s Thomas Bjorn who
withdrew this morning with a neck
injury.

The field boasts nine of the
world’s top 50 with all 16 players
ranked inside the world’s top 90.
There are 13 nationalities repre-
sented, boasting a total of 115
tournament titles.  

Thongchai said he believed he
had the opportunity to go one
better this year.”The International
Course is a great track and I’ve
really enjoyed playing it in the
past,” said Thongchai, who cap-
tained Asia in the inaugural
EurAsia Cup earlier this year.

“The finishing holes will be very
difficult, but it depends on the
weather and which way the wind
is blowing. But everyone has to
play the same course and it should
be a great week.

“I’m really looking forward to it.
It’s always a very well-organised
tournament.  I ’ve been playing
really well recently, so I hope I can
continue like this and go all the
way to the final again.”

It is precisely 50 years since the

first edition of the World Match
Play Championship, which was
won by Arnold Palmer at
Wentworth Club.

The prestigious event remained
at the Surrey venue - where it pro-
duced some great champions
including Gar y Player,  Seve
Ballesteros,  Nick Faldo,  Colin
Montgomerie and Ernie Els - until
2007, when it moved to Spain for
three editions.

Volvo World matchplay draw:

Arnold Palmer Group
Henrik Stenson,  Thongchai

Jaidee, George Coetzee, Francesco
Molinari Mark McCormack Group
Jamie Donaldson, Patrick Reed,
Jonas Bl ixt ,  Paul  Casey Assar
Gabrielsson Group Victor
Dubuisson, Stephen Gallacher,
Shane Lowry, Pablo Larrazabal.

Gustaf Larsson Group
Graeme McDowell ,  Joost

Luiten, Mikko Ilonen, Alexander
Levy (The top two in each group
advance to the Saturday quarter-
finals, with the semi-finals and
final  both being staged on
Sunday). —AFP

Graeme McDowell
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